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1. Executive Summary 

 
For many years the Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB)and the Central Agencies 

(particularly the Ministry of Health or MoH) have been at odds about the 

performance of the CDHB. 

 

There appear to be at least four grounds for their differences; 

 

• While the CDHB appears to be a comparative efficient provider of core 

health services within the Canterbury Region it continues to make financial 

deficits.  

 

From a variety of measures from the DHB, the MoH and independent sources 

(such as the Treasury and independent reviewers) CDHB would appear to 

operate within the normal/ upper range of operational performance for a 

DHB in New Zealand; 

•  Its operational costs appear to align with the national norms (perhaps 

better than average for its hospital-based services), 

•  its intervention rates are within normal settings and its health 

outcomes are if anything slightly better than average.  

• CDHB has traditionally been a bigger than average spender on aged 

care services but this spending has come into line over the last few 

years, and 

• while CDHB spends about 5% more than average on Primary care this 

spend is deliberate. It enables care to be provided at lower cost in the 

community and avoids higher cost secondary care activities – and 

there is some independent evidence to support this claim. 

Based on these measures CDHB would be expected to perform financially 

within the normal overall range of DHBs. It doesn’t - it continues to make 

substantial deficits.   

Ignoring the impact of capital charges CDHB and MoH should agree where 

CDHB sits compared with other similar DHBs so far as the operational 

provision of health care services is concerned.  If the CDHB’s performance is 

within normal ranges, the parties should establish separately why it 

continues to make financial deficits. 

 

• The CDHB attracts high capital charges – and these charges are expected to 

increase markedly as further new facilities and the continuing necessary 

earthquake related repair and refurbishment costs are brought to charge. 
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While all parties agree that there is a need to sensibly prioritise capital 

expenditure in the health system, the use of the capital charge as a 

rationing/cost control tool is almost universally seen as inappropriate. This 

especially so when much of the capital spend for CDHB is the result of a 

national disaster. CDHB have repaired and replaced many of their services 

but these investments have not increased their capacity or capabilities – i.e. 

there has been no effective gain, just a replacement of broken or destroyed 

services or facilities. To be charged a capital charge on such expenditure, 

especially when much was covered by insurance receipts, should be debated. 

 

Additionally, CDHB are concerned that the new buildings recently opened in 

Christchurch on the Burwood site and the new nearly completed ASB block 

were all planned pre-earthquake. They do not provide for the deferred 

earthquake repair of the major hospital facilities on the Christchurch site. 

These proposed and necessary projects will attract an increase in the level of 

capital charges that will clearly exceed the DHB’s ability to pay. 

 

The Treasury have indicated that they propose to review the options to the 

capital charge regime over the next six months. 

 

 

• CDHB has made deficits pre-earthquake and continues to do so – and the 

magnitude of the deficits is increasing. 

 

The MoH distributes Crown funding to DHBs using the Population Based 

Funding Formula (PBFF). 

 

The PBFF is a widely accepted process for delivering health funding equitably 

between DHBs – even if the total funding is below the expectations of the 

DHBs as the sum needed to provide the necessary levels of health and 

disability care and service capital charges. (Interestingly very few interviewed 

support the use of PBFF as a mechanism to deliver an equitable share of the 

funding of capital charges. Major hospital facilities tend to be “once in a life 

time” investments. The changes to the funding available to DHB’s to fund 

core health services brought about as these spends on new facilities are 

“booked” are excessive and not easily managed by DHBs) 

 

CDHB have suggested that the PBFF allocative mechanism, while appropriate 

for normal times, does not reflect the unique needs of a DHB suffering the 

impact of a major natural disaster. They would argue that PBFF fails to 

appropriately recognise; 
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▪  The impact of rapid population shifts after the earthquakes, 

and in their case, how quickly the population returned to and 

even exceeded pre-earthquakes levels, 

▪ The costs to CDHB of providing care to the population brought 

in to repair earthquake damage and rebuild the infrastructure 

(treating these folk as inter-district cost transfers, they would 

argue, was inappropriate, as was the underfunding for the 

impact of overseas workers)  

▪ The initial, ongoing, and likely future costs of dealing with a 

substantially traumatised population. The literature would 

indicate that these costs (not just in the mental health area) 

were, and will continue to be, substantial. 

 

The MoH has rejected these claims, but to move forward MoH and CDHB 

need to rationally review each other’s position on these issues and resolve 

any disagreements. The funding gaps that may have existed may never be 

closed retrospectively, but the issues need to be resolved to ensure future 

policy settings can be substantiated. Ideally the implicit deficit positions of 

CDHB should be restated if it is agreed, ultimately, that additional funding for 

any of these issues should have been made. 

There is one further technical issue that requires examination. Deprivation 

adjustments are built into the PBFF funding allocations. This adjustment is 

based on concentrations (by mesh-block and statistical area) of folk who are 

comparatively deprived – e.g. low-income beneficiaries who don’t have 

access to the normal range of activities and services and who have high 

health and disability needs. 

In Canterbury, post-earthquake, previously concentrated populations of low 

income folk have been dispersed into better off communities – pepper 

potted rather than concentrated in what were some of the “red zone” areas. 

While Canterbury has a relatively well-off community, CDHB believe the 

application of the model has disadvantaged them disproportionally and 

inappropriately. They would contend that, while they don’t have the quite 

the same concentrations of disadvantaged, they still have significant numbers 

of disadvantaged folk within their communities and that these folk still have 

high health and disability needs. The allocation of the deprivation index 

particularly adversely impacted on CDHB’s funding and they would ask that 

this mechanism be reviewed to better reflect the realities of the Canterbury 

situation. 
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• Interpersonal relationships are poor 

Over the past decade the relationships between the CDHB governance and 

management and the senior management staff in Central agencies (especially 

some within MoH) have deteriorated.  

Inevitably in an environment of scarce funding and capital there will be 

contention between the funder (the MoH) and the recipients (the DHBs). 

However, with Canterbury the impact on relationships has exceeded that of 

the normal robust debate and discussios. Relationships were described as 

“pathetic” and necessary debate and responses to issues has been stilted or 

lacking – and I would tend to agree in substance with this diagnosis. 

Both the CDHB and the Central Agency folk know this must change. Recently 

many of the key players have moved on, the emotion levels have subsided, 

the government has changed, and there is a significant realisation that the 

relationships need to be improved and good professional behaviour 

standards reintroduced as the norm.  

This will particularly require changes from those that have been involved in 

the past. “Just get over it and get on” may not be enough. Serious attention 

to improving both formal and informal relationships at a senior level will be 

necessary. 

 

Conclusion 

While there is no doubt that other issues will emerge as the parties seek to 

resolve this initial set of outstanding issues it is suggested that the key parties 

(widely defined) now need to; 

• Establish a group of senior representatives (from both sides) –i.e. a Review 

Group of the key players involved. 

• Agree to meet, at least initially in a facilitated environment, to review the 

issues raised in this report 

• Agree the issues that are significant and outstanding between the parties (i.e. 

scope and define the points of continuing difference between the parties) 

• Ask appropriate parties to prepare objective position papers outlining the 

rationale for their position on continuing points of disagreement (as 

objectively as possible) 

• Arrange a regular series of meetings/discussions where these position papers 

can be discussed and if possible, the issues resolved.  

• Ideally these discussions should involve the senior players of the 

organisations involved – simply to ensure the parties involved have 

appropriate decision-making competence and can commit their organisations 

to any decisions made.  
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• Periodically (at least quarterly) review whether adequate progress is being 

made to resolve the differences between the parties. 

 

It is recommended the establishment of a Review Group involving; 

• representatives of the senior management and governance team of the 

CDHB and  

• appropriate representatives of the MoH, the Health Ministerial Advisory 

Group, the Treasury and other Central Agency representatives  

(perhaps no more than five representatives on both sides)  

 

That the Review Group should meet in a facilitated environment and; 

: initially the Group should  

• Establish the range and scope of the significant issues that need to be 

resolved between the parties (this report should provide an initial basis for 

defining the issues to be addressed) 

• Determine tasks to be allocated to appropriate parties for further 

development of position papers (e.g. the Treasury to review capital charge 

options, MoH to review the application of the deprivation index, CDHB to 

outline the costs it believes it incurred dealing with the rebuild workforce or 

in repairing earthquake damage). Where there are clearly divergent views 

position papers from each party might be required  

• Timing for the presentation of these position papers should be agreed  

: additionally 

• regular meetings of the representatives (suggested two weekly at first) 

should continue, to further discussions and ensure the timely progress of the 

resolution of issues. 

• once a quarter, the parties should review overall progress and agree to add 

or delete issues and agree to continue/ discontinue these discussions.  
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2. Summary of Recommendations 

 

2.1 It is recommended the establishment of a Review Group involving; 

• representatives of the senior management and governance team of the 

CDHB and  

• appropriate representatives of the MoH, the Health Ministerial Advisory 

Group, the Treasury and other Central Agency representatives  

(perhaps no more than five representatives on both sides)  

 

That the Review Group should meet in a facilitated environment and; 

 

: initially the Group should  

• Establish the range and scope of the significant issues that need to be 

resolved between the parties (this report should provide an initial basis for 

defining the issues to be addressed) 

• Determine tasks to be allocated to appropriate parties for further 

development of position papers (e.g. the Treasury to review capital charge 

options, MoH to review the application of the deprivation index, CDHB to 

outline the costs it believes it incurred dealing with the rebuild workforce or 

in repairing earthquake damage). Where there are clearly divergent views 

position papers from each party might be required  

• Timing for the presentation of these position papers should be agreed  

: additionally 

• regular meetings of the representatives (suggested two weekly at first) 

should continue, to further discussions and ensure the timely progress of the 

resolution of issues. 

• once a quarter, the parties should review overall progress and agree to add 

or delete issues and agree to continue/ discontinue these discussions.  

 

 

2.2 Recommended that; 

the Treasury, in conjunction with the DHBs and the other Central Agencies, advance 

their analysis of the options available to better manage the capital needs of DHB’s 

and the control measures that might be more appropriate than the capital charge 

regime- especially as these charges apply in restoring facilities damaged by natural 

disasters 
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2.3 Recommended that; 

 

• the Ministry of Health needs to quickly establish an agreed framework that will 

enable the creation of nationwide DHB outcome and performance measures, 

(this has been recommended by previous studies of DHB system efficiency, but 

not implemented). This review should be led by MoH and the Treasury and 

should focus on indicators that measure factors DHBs can directly control and/or 

influence.  

• Meantime, to ensure agreed perceptions of the realities facing Canterbury, MoH 

should agree with CDHB, a set of measures that clearly show where CDHB sits in 

the comparative effectiveness and cost efficiency stakes (I would suggest taking 

the Treasury  

• analysis as a starting position). This should substantially reduce the ill- informed 

“noise” in the relationship and ensure the parties “sing off the same hymn sheet”  

 

2.4. Recommended that; the process of allocating available funding via PBFF be 

more openly discussed and debated with the DHBs and the health community. These 

are important allocation decisions and need to be robustly and openly debated 

 

2.5 Recommended that; the MoH review the processes used to allocate “deprivation 

weighted” funding to ensure that the process is equitable and reflects the real 

needs of the Canterbury population. 

 

2.6 Recommended that; the MoH and CDHB present, to the facilitated Review 

Group, their analysis of the funding implications of the population forecasting 

and funding the rebuild population and seek to find an agreed or consensus 

position on the realities of their impact. 

 

2.7  Recommended that; MoH and the Treasury review the reintroduction of a 

multiyear approach to DHB funding and encourage a longer- term approach to 

strategic planning and management of these multimillion -dollar entities 

 

2.8 Recommended that; 

• the approximate costs of the immediate and long- term earthquake related 

health needs that impacted on CDHB need to be better understood by all parties. 

• these results should be used to inform appropriate responses to any future 

natural adverse events, and need to be considered in future reviews of PBFF 

funding allocations 
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2.9 Recommended that: 

• Improvement is made in the mechanism for engaging DHB governance and 

managerial teams in the prioritisation of capital spend, the development of 

business cases and the development of build proposals of new facilities  

• The role of the MoH continuing to provide the specialised support for this 

process be reviewed (this skill might be better provided by a specialised 

Treasury Unit or a joint DHB managed entity) 

 

2.10 Recommended that; 

• The Central Agencies should ensure that the level and package of insurance 

covers now purchased by the DHB sector is appropriate and that the Central 

Agencies understand and agree any residual obligations that will apply to the 

Crown 

• The exposure implication of the current CDHB facilities that have not been 

remediated and that are not covered by the new DHB insurance 

arrangements be established.  

 

2.11 Recommended that;  

• the Audit Office be asked to provide guidance to all DHB’s on the appropriate 

depreciation rates that they should use in their accounts, especially those 

that should be applied to major buildings and facilities. 

• the current state of DHB assets be reviewed.  

• the need to pay a capital charge on insurance monies drawn down to effect 

repairs and reinstatement should be reviewed by the Treasury 

 

2.12 Recommended that; 

Both parties need to take time to unemotionally agree,  

• what is the current likely cost structure for CDHB for the next few years 

• can the analysis ignore capital charges (i.e. is an EBITDA approach 

appropriate)? 

• what are the planned revenue levels (or likely funding scenarios and 

service commitments) 

• what cost savings are achievable, when and how will progress be 

monitored 

• what service reductions/ rationalisation the Crown/CDHB could tolerate 

• what deficits will be expected and how will these be funded 

 

2.12 Recommended that; CDHB should review and quantify the avoidable 

systemic inefficiencies it faces because of its current service configuration. 
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3. Overview 

 

From a brief review of the relationships between the Canterbury District Health 

Board (CDHB) and the Central Agencies (the Ministry of Health, The Treasury, the 

State Services Commission and the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet), it 

would be difficult to find a situation where experienced, competent, well-

intentioned and well-motivated governors and senior executives have, in the past, 

seen the same issues so differently. Dialogue has been poor and the collaboration 

between the parties much less than desirable. 

 

For many years the Central Agencies (particularly the Ministry of Health – MoH- and 

the Treasury) have reportedly viewed the CDHB as a problem DHB – one always 

making deficits. As an organisation CDHB appears (at least to some involved) to have 

established an aggressive and inappropriate relationship style.  

 

Even though CDHB appears to have performed about averagely or better in 

providing health care to their community the DHB have a long history (even 

preceding the earthquakes) of performing comparatively poorly from a financial 

perspective. To the Central Agencies this demonstrates a perceived long-term 

unwillingness to operate within the financial funding envelope provided.  

 

To the Central Agencies;  

 

• the CDHB have required deficit support for at least the past decade. 

• current business plans see the magnitude of deficits increasing to record levels. 

• CDHB is therefore viewed through a “deficit lens”. This influences the Centre’s 

views of CDHB’s performance 

• CDHB appear to spend more time debating and challenging the assumptions 

made in determining their funding envelope, rather than implementing the 

operational and organisational changes necessary to managing within the funds 

provided,  

• CDHB have a past poor reputation at the governance and senior managerial 

level. Too frequently they have been perceived as failing to focus on reducing or 

eliminating deficits and to “deliver” on agreements,  

• the interpersonal relationships with the individuals involved are best described 

as poor, and  

• consequently, individual senior Central Agency executives have lobbied for 

changes at both the governance and managerial levels at CDHB- reflecting their 

dissatisfaction with the performance of the individuals involved and the CDHB’s 

style and approach. 
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From a CDHB perspective they believe that; 

 

• although they had made deficits earlier, CDHB was on track to eliminate its 

deficits pre-earthquake (as validated externally by Sapere) 

• pre-earthquake, they were substantially underinsured and that the Crown knew, 

or ought to have known, this to be the case (effectively all DHB’s nationwide 

were relying on an implicit Crown guarantee to fund the impact of any extreme 

national disaster), 

• while CDHB has been assisted by funding from the Centre during the post-

earthquake period, the level of funding provided was significantly less than 

required and comparatively less than the funding provided by the Crown to other 

government agencies in similar circumstances in Canterbury  

• while supporting the general principles of the Population Based Funding Formula 

(PBFF) mechanism to establish the core funding provided, the PBFF allocation 

process failed to reflect some key realities impacting on post-earthquake 

Canterbury. Especially it didn’t provide appropriately for 

o the high-risk population brought into rebuild Canterbury, 

o the proportion of comparatively deprived folk in Canterbury, 

o the immediate and long term continuing costs associated with health 

impact of individuals impacted by the trauma of the earthquake, and 

o the population forecasts used in the PBFF, understated the number of 

folk they were required to service and did not reflect the rapid return of 

the Canterbury population to, or above, its pre-earthquake levels. 

• CDHB also emphasised that their deficits were relatively small in percental terms 

and  

• Further, that if CDHB funding had increased in line with the general increase in 

DHB funding, the deficits would have been eliminated. 

 

The consequences for CDHB have been the development of an apparent “victim 

mentality”, at both the governance and managerial level. Trust levels are low, 

interactions at a senior level have been rare (at least until recently). 

 

 But importantly, 

• there are now changes in personnel at key senior levels both at MoH, the 

Treasury and the CDHB i.e. new people are now in most senior roles,  

• there is a new government, and new Ministers involved, 

• there is an apparent willingness from all parties to identify and deal with 

the issues facing CDHB (and, by implication in many respects the wider 

health sector) and  

• there is a desire to agree and establish a sensible path forward that will 

see;   
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o relationships improve,  

o cooperation and collaborations enhanced 

o the “air cleared” and outstanding issues resolved 

o suitable health and disability services maintained in Canterbury,  

o appropriate facility replacement/ refurbishment/ or remediation 

achieved, and  

o the CDHB deficits eliminated over a sensible period.  

 

Continuation of the impasse of the past few years is not seen as an option that is 

appropriate. 
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4. Issues requiring resolution  

 
 

• Address the capital funding dilemma facing all DHB’s 

 

The difficulties funding capital charges from within their PBFF determined 

revenue stream is not a problem unique to Canterbury. Similar issues have 

impacted on the Capital and Coast and Waikato DHBs– and Southern DHB will 

face similar issues when the new Dunedin Hospital is built (and when that 

DHB must find the funds to service the resultant lift in capital charges).  

 

Hospital facilities are expensive, they are refreshed or replaced infrequently 

(“once in a life time” is the norm) and when the new facilities are passed to 

the DHB, the sudden increase in the capital charges is significant, requiring an 

off-setting reduction in expenditure on core health and disability services to 

avoid financial deficits. For example, transfer of a hospital in the $500m 

range (a moderate sized metropolitan facility) will incur annual capital 

charges of $30m (at the current 6% capital charge level). A large hospital of 

the scale envisaged for Dunedin will incur costs annually about three to four 

times this amount.  

 

Asking a DHB to find the cost offsets necessary to fund these sudden “once in 

a life time” changes in their cost structures doesn’t seem a realistic option – 

either in practice or in theory. 

While there is an obvious need to manage the cost of capital deployed in the 

hospital sector, an alternative approach is needed that more realistically 

reflect the realities of the health sector. DHBs can and should control many of 

their operating, maintenance and minor capital costs (say up to $20m).  

A performance monitoring measure based a DHB’s ability to operate 

effectively controlling the costs it can more directly influence (such as an 

EBITDA measure) might be a more appropriate indicator of comparative 

performance of DHBs than a deficit measure. (Importantly, even during the 

earthquakes maximum impact, CDHB has operated with a positive EBITDA - 

$24.6m in 2016/17 - at or about the same proportion of revenue as similar 

sized DHB’s). 

Management of major hospital facility replacements or expansions; 

• now result from centrally planned and controlled capital allocation 

reviews (via the Capital Investment Committee - CIC),  

• the business cases and approval processes are managed by the 

Central Agencies – MoH taking the lead, 

• the projects are centrally prioritised, 
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• the build and design processes are centrally managed, 

as is the contracting and the oversight of the builds.  

 

In practice, the DHBs have only a minor ability to manage the impact on their 

finances of these initiatives or absorb/ manage the sudden and significant 

negative impact on their revenue streams.  

What is unique to CDHB is the application of capital charges to insurance 

recovery revenues which were paid as a response to the damage caused by 

the earthquakes. The DHB needed to respond quickly to the natural disaster 

situation and rebuild/restore its service capabilities - i.e. spend capital on 

essential services increasing the capital deployed in its operation as facilities 

were remediated, restored or replaced, even though the overall scale of the 

operation remained relatively unchanged. Capital charges for the DHB were 

increased, even though the restoration of the service capability was partially 

funded by insurance receipts. 

The Treasury indicate that they are aware of the problems capital charges 

cause and that they intend to shortly undertake an analysis of the options 

available to the system. They appreciate that while the DHB’s capital spends 

need to be prioritised, financed and rationed there are better options to 

achieve the desired policy settings. This would seem a priority piece of work 

that may provide a solution to the issues impacting or about to impact on any 

number of DHB’s 

 

Recommended that; 

the Treasury, in conjunction with the DHBs and the other Central 

Agencies, advance their analysis of the options available to better 

manage the capital needs of DHB’s and the control measures that 

might be more appropriate than the capital charge regime- especially 

as these charges apply in restoring facilities damaged by natural 

disasters 

 

 

 

• The absence of a national DHB outcome and performance framework 

 

It is not clear to all parties involved whether CDHB (or any DHB for that 

matter) operate efficiently and effectively in meeting the health needs of 

their community or whether the DHB is an inefficient and ineffective 

operation that can’t provide the range of health services it should within its 

funding envelope.  
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This is a major weakness. It enables too many ill-informed judgements/ 

opinions to be made or claimed by parties on both sides of almost any issue. 

Clarity about what is the real position re CDHB’s comparative performance is 

important if a rational data driven debate is to proceed. 

 

As best I can establish at an operational level the CDHB probably performs 

quite well and cost effectively when compared with other DHBs in New 

Zealand.  

 

For example: 

 

• CDHB has contributed to an independent Health Round Table analysis. 

This analysis shows that, compared with other New Zealand DHBs, 

CDHB is a good performer from an efficiency index perspective and a 

good/average performer from a Safety and Quality index perspective  

 

• The Treasury, in 2017, reviewed the relative efficiency of New 

Zealand’s DHBs. In 2017 it rated Canterbury 5th amongst the nations 

DHBs and importantly showed that CDHB had progressively and 

significantly improved its comparative ranking over the period of the 

review (2009-2016).  

 

• Further, in a separate paper, Treasury reported that CDHB; 

 

- was about average (compared with other DHBs) in establishing a 

balance between hospital and non-hospital services i.e. it was 

providing an acceptable and balanced range of services. 

- has a relatively high level of aged care residential bed days, but 

over recent years CDHB utilisation use of residential aged care was 

trending closer to the national average (reflecting improved 

management of these costs) 

- has a primary care sector that is working effectively and 

collaboratively with the DHB and that it is working to help avoid 

unnecessary hospital admissions. However, its spend on primary 

care was marginally more than average. 

- is providing effective primary, acute and long -stay care for the 

over 75’s 

- is achieving a lower than expected hospital length of stay (this is 

positive, reflecting good controls) 

- is achieving a case weighted discharge rate like the national rate 

(i.e. about average hospital efficiency) 
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• This analysis was confirmed by a report from the consulting firm 

Sapere which showed a very similar pattern i.e. that the CDHB was 

spending a little more than average on aged and primary care, but 

that these investments enabled the DHB to operate more cost- 

effective hospital services. Unnecessary admissions are avoided and 

early discharges to community- based services are facilitated. 

 

• MoH data appears to confirm the analysis of the Treasury and Sapere. 

Additionally, a recent review of the length of stay in CDHB facilities 

showed significant gains – acute discharges were down 8%, electives 

down by 6.2% and medical by 10.2%. In all categories CDHB was 

better than the national average and avoided costs – about $10m for 

avoided ED visits, $15m for avoided surgical bed days, $13m for 

reduced older person rehabilitation days and $47m for avoided costs 

in aged care.  

 

Recommended that; 

- the Ministry of Health needs to quickly establish an agreed 

framework that will enable the creation of nationwide DHB 

outcome and performance measures, (this has been 

recommended by previous studies of DHB system efficiency, but 

not implemented). This review should be led by MoH and the 

Treasury and should focus on indicators that measure factors 

DHBs can directly control and/or influence.  

- Meantime, to ensure agreed perceptions of the realities facing 

Canterbury; MoH should agree with CDHB, a set of measures that 

clearly show where CDHB sits in the comparative effectiveness 

and cost efficiency stakes (I would suggest taking the Treasury 

analysis as a starting position). This should substantially reduce 

the ill- informed “noise” in the relationship and ensure the parties 

“sing off the same hymn sheet”  

 

 

 

• Ensure that the Population Based Funding Formula (PBFF) is accepted by all 

parties as an agreed mechanism to allocate health operational funding – 

but is adjusted to appropriately reflect any adjustments needed to deal 

with natural disasters. 

 

There is broad consensus that the allocation of funding using the current 

PBFF is fair and reflects the needs of the various elements that make up our 

New Zealand society.  
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The CDHB team have previously argued that, while they accept the general 

appropriateness of the PBFF process, they are concerned that over the past 

few years that; 

• the PBFF mechanism has not always been applied correctly (as it 

impacts them) and  

• PBFF may not always be an appropriate mechanism to allocate 

funding when there is uncertainty caused by a major natural disaster. 

 

While the MoH have been quite open about the basic processes used to 

allocate funding to DHB’s, the lack of clarity about the detailed workings of 

the PBFF model mean the process still represents a “black box” to most of 

the DHB teams.  

 

A more open approach to the PBFF process would be desirable. The process 

of allocating a “funding pie” that is limited and inevitably below the 

perceived needs of the DHB’s, will always be contentious. An open approach 

to the release of the data and clarity about the factors that drive the funding 

allocations and the approach to dealing with increases and decreases, etc 

would be useful and assist in establishing improved relationships. When 

allocations occur within a poorly understood “black box”, suspicions are rife. 

 

Recommended that; the process of allocating available funding via PBFF be 

more openly discussed and debated with the DHB’s and the health 

community. These are important allocation decisions and need to be robustly 

and openly debated 

 

 

Exceptionally, while CDHB accept the PBFF process they have expressed 

concern about some elements of the funding allocation processes especially; 

 

• the factors used to determine the impact of deprivation on health 

funding 

• the population numbers used in the post-earthquake period and 

whether these appropriately reflected the population flows in and 

out of Canterbury over the post-earthquake period; and 

• the failure to adjust the funding lines to reflect more appropriately 

the impact of the rebuild workforce (i.e. the funding for these folks 

remained with their normal places of residence – not Canterbury) 

 

The deprivation factor used to allocate funding to the disadvantaged is based 

around an analysis of deprivation by mesh-block and/or statistical area. The 

higher the concentration of deprived folk within an area the greater the 

funding provided. In Canterbury one of the positive impacts of the forced 

redistribution of people as housing was demolished in the red zone has been 
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the wider distribution of deprived folk within communities in Canterbury – 

pepper potting rather than concentrating. The consequence has been that 

the factors that drive the deprivation index have been influenced in a manner 

that has led to a quite significant drop in the funding provided to Canterbury– 

even though the proportion of folk on benefits etc (the bulk of the deprived) 

has remained relatively constant and typical of metropolitan areas. 

 

 It would be sensible to review the allocative processes used to establish the 

deprivation index to test the validity of this argument. 

 

Recommended that; 

the MoH review the processes used to allocate “deprivation 

weighted” funding to ensure that the process is equitable and reflects 

the real needs of the Canterbury population. 

 

The other two concerns about CDHB funding are more at the historic interest 

level. If the population realities were different to the numbers used, or that 

the funding of the rebuild workforce was inappropriate, Central Agency 

policy makers should adjust their future response scenarios appropriately. 

Similarly, the Central Agencies views of CDHB’s financial performance might 

need to be readjusted if the CDHB’s deficit history was seen to have been 

overstated. 

Recommended that; the MoH and CDHB present, to the facilitated Review 

Group, their analysis of the funding implications of the population forecasting 

and funding the rebuild population and seek to find an agreed or consensus 

position on the realities of their impact. 

 

 

 

 

• Planning processes 

 

For several years DHBs operated on a multiyear funding regime. The process 

enabled the DHBs to take a longer-term view and with some certainty plan 

for their future. 

 

In recent years DHB revenues have effectively been notified post budget i.e. 

for a financial year beginning only a few weeks after the notification. This 

does not encourage the DHBs to take a longer-term perspective and 

effectively makes the revenue/funding process the output of a political 

process (and therefore encourages DHBs to operate in the political space). 

While DHBs can estimate expenditure based on its previous years activities 
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and cost movement estimates, the vagaries of the revenue funding estimates 

make rational strategic planning difficult. This is no way to manage multi- 

million dollar essential public service operations. 

 

It would clearly assist a more longer-term approach to DHB governance and 

management to provide more certainty to the DHB’s regarding their likely 

revenue lines and any associated service planning requirements. Uncertainty 

obliges the DHBs to take a short term reactive approach and that serves no-

one well.  Multimillion-dollar operational entities such as DHB’s require 

greater certainty than that provided under the current approach to their 

funding.  

 

Recommended that; 

 

MoH and the Treasury review the reintroduction of a multiyear 

approach to DHB funding and encourage a longer- term approach to 

strategic planning and management of these multimillion -dollar 

entities.  

  

 

 

• Agree with CDHB what the true costs of the Earthquake were from an 

operational and capital perspective, and how these costs should be 

recognised in any future event. 

 

At the heart of the current poor relationship issues are the very different 

perspectives about the costs of dealing with the health impacts of the 

Canterbury earthquakes, and, importantly, what these costs continue to be 

today – and into the future. 

 

The CDHB believe that the health-care cost of the earthquake was much 

greater than recognised by the funding provisions made by the Crown (both 

capital and operational) and that these additional costs continue today and 

that they will be significant going into the future. They believe the current 

and on-going operational costs are substantial, especially in the mental 

health area, but also in the flow-on additional core disability and health care 

costs they face dealing with a substantially traumatised community. CDHB 

believe these continuing additional costs are not adequately reflected in the 

current PBFF allocations. The literature would appear to be support their 

position. 

 

Conversely there is the attitude from the Central Agencies that the PBFF 

funding, plus the additional funding provided to CDHB and the deficit funding 

has been adequate. In any case, there is no more funding to be allocated and 
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the ability to continue to reflect CDHB as a special case is limited. They argue 

that almost every DHB can develop a case for special pleadings – and in any 

case there is no spare pot of cash available to cover these perceived special 

needs. 

 

These conflicting positions need to be reconciled – if for no other reason than 

for the all parties to learn from the realities of the historic data and the facts 

of the current position. Importantly, even though funding 

changes/adjustments may not be possible applied retrospectively, a correct 

view of historic realities may indicate what should been done differently in 

response to earthquakes, based on an agreed and hopefully a correct view of 

realities. This cost analysis may not result in changed funding arrangements, 

but it might help  

• establish the realities of the past, the current and on-going positions 

and, importantly,  

• better inform future decision-making and policy.    

 

Recommended that; 

• the approximate costs of the immediate and long-term earthquake 

related health needs that impacted on CDHB need to be better 

understood by all parties 

• these results should be used to inform appropriate responses to any 

future natural adverse events, and need to be considered in any 

future reviews of PBFF funding allocations 

 

 

 

• Central planning of major new hospital facilities 

 

Capital for new hospital facilities will always be a scarce resource - even if a 

slightly less scarce resource than in the recent past.  

Almost inevitably, as is typical in health, demand for new capital and facilities will 

exceed supply. Consequently, an effective planning and allocative mechanism is 

needed to allocate the scarce capital resources to where they can have the best 

impact from a national perspective. Ensuring that each organisation seeking 

access to the limited pot of capital has an opportunity to put its case fairly and 

properly is important – but we should recognise that the allocations will always 

be contentious. 

CDHB have indicated that, in their view, there are problems with the current 

processes. They do not feel they have been adequately engaged in the 

development of the business cases, or in the presentation of their cases to the 

final decisionmakers. They would argue that mechanisms for consultation on the 
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facts of the cases developed should be more open, and the DHB seeking access 

to the capital funds given a greater say into the final shape of the business cases 

submitted. Most importantly they would seek a more collaborative approach and 

a significant improvement in the interpersonal relationships involved. 

From the Crown perspective there have reportedly been instances where 

commitments given by the CDHB in support of their capital cases have not been 

delivered on or ignored. In part this may be the result of previous assurances 

being provided by individuals, without the full knowledge and support of the 

CDHB Board or the management – but the failure of CDHB to deliver on what 

were perceived to be agreed positions has had a significant impact on building 

distrust. (From a CDHB perspective – currently they believe they have delivered 

on all known commitments as agreed by the board and management, including 

service efficiencies as formally agreed in their Business Plans) 

CDHB continues to face the impact of earthquakes on their facilities. They still 

operate in 8 buildings deemed to be earthquake prone, and to occupy 14 

buildings with structural weakness. Replacement or remediation of these 

buildings is still required.  

Meantime the CDHB has found it necessary to provide services from these 

buildings and provide services in an inefficient manner. The provision of 

additional clinical support or even just security and support services in 

inappropriate configurations is estimated to add about $2-3m pa to CDHB’s 

operational costs. 

The new or replacement facilities now being considered in the Health sector 

across New Zealand are substantial in scale. Typically, it would not be expected 

that the DHB’s management and governance team would have the experience, 

competence or expertise in the specialised skills involved in designing, building, 

project managing and commissioning a major physical health facility - while at 

the same time managing the provision of health services in their communities. 

Even the development of the detailed business case involved for such is a 

specialised facility is a skill that wouldn’t normally be in portfolio of a DHB health 

management team. The difficulty is how to introduce these specialised (and 

quite scarce skills) to the process while still engaging effectively with the 

customer – in this case the DHB for whom the facility is to be provided.  

The MoH have developed the mechanisms to control and manage these 

processes and has built an apparently technically competent team to do so 

(often involving experienced consultants). One obvious weakness, is that the 

MoH team involved has not developed the necessary interpersonal relationships 

with the CDHB governance, clinical or management teams. Collaborations are 

stretched, and even experienced independent directors and consultants report 

quite inappropriate behaviour and relationship breakdowns. This needs attention 
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– as similar problems could well develop with other DHB’s as the next raft of 

projects are advanced. 

The MoH may not be the best place to undertake the management of these 

major capital work projects. I would suggest that this be reviewed, especially 

given the MoH’s potentially conflicting roles. 

Over the past few years there is a perception that the CDHB have enjoyed a 

privileged position in the queue for capital- even though a good proportion of 

the capital spent by CDHB was sourced from its own insurance receipts ($320m) 

and its balance sheet.  

In the scarce capital environment of the recent past, projects for other DHB’s 

have been deferred. Even though CDHB’s earthquake repairs are incomplete, and 

will need to continue, inevitably over the next few years there will be contention 

for the capital available to the sector as other DHB’s promote their needs. The 

openness of the processes involved will be imperative if a satisfactory apparently 

fair and an acceptable process of allocation is to be achieved. 

Recommended that: 

• The mechanism for engaging DHB governance and managerial teams in 

the prioritisation of capital spend, the development of business cases 

and the development of build proposals of new facilities be improved 

• The role of the MoH continuing to provide the specialised support for 

this process be reviewed (might this skill better be provided by a 

Treasury Unit or a joint DHB managed entity) 

 

 

 

• Disaster insurance/ Disaster response 

 

Before the Canterbury Earthquakes all DHB’s in New Zealand were substantially 

underinsured. The maximum cover purchased was $320m per annum for all 

adverse natural events impacting on all DHBs throughout New Zealand. Other 

agencies in New Zealand’s state sector had much more appropriate (but often 

still inadequate) insurance cover for adverse events. The lack of insurance 

receipts has adversely impacted on the CDHB’s ability to respond to the impact 

of the natural disaster they experienced. 

The insurance cover purchased by DHBs implicitly assumed a level of support 

from the Crown.  The Crown may not have realised this implicit guarantee 

existed (but it should have). The Crown hasn’t always acted as if the implicit 

guarantee was in place. 
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The level of insurance cover now purchased by the DHB’s has been increased 

markedly - based on the experience of the Canterbury earthquakes and a more 

realistic knowledge of costs and operational implications. This level of cover 

should be independently reviewed by the Central Agencies. The Crown will 

ultimately and inevitably be the “last man standing” in any future disaster and 

should know and agree with DHBs the extent of its obligations. Central Agencies 

should ensure that the level of cover purchased by DHB is adequate from a total 

exposure perspective.  

The rebuild/restoration of CDHB facilities is incomplete and significant capital 

work remains to be completed. The facilities not yet replaced were insured under 

the previous “inadequate” policy, the cover has been paid out and they are not 

covered by the new policy. The implications of these liabilities need to be 

quantified and understood by the CDHB and the Crown. They are significant and 

represent a significant ongoing risk to both parties. 

Recommended that; 

• The Central agencies should ensure that the level and package of insurance 

covers now purchased by the DHB sector is appropriate and that they 

understand and agree any residual obligations that will apply to the Crown 

• The exposure implication of the current CDHB facilities that have not been 

remediated and are not covered by the new DHB insurance arrangements be 

established. 

 

 

 

 

• Depreciation 

 

From time to time it has been suggested that the DHB’s could reduce their 

deficits by reducing the provisions for depreciation – a drop on the depreciation 

of major buildings from 2.8% to 2.0% was recently suggested by PWC as a 

mechanism to help reduce the deficits of the CDHB. 

The rate of depreciation applying to DHB facilities is clearly a judgement issue – 

but the current rates have been endorsed by the CDHB’s auditors and confirmed 

by the Office of the Controller and Auditor General (C and A G). If the rate is to 

be reduced this should be the result of a rational detailed analysis. The rate to 

apply to new buildings and facilities should be agreed by the C and A G - and 

applied consistently to all DHBs (if not all similar government facilities of a similar 

nature). 

Relevantly the Audit Office recently indicated that it was concerned that DHBs 

were limiting their spending on asset maintenance – to the effect of “sweating” 

their assets inappropriately.  This is obviously a real concern and the recent 
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issues arising with mould in buildings on the Counties campus would appear to 

be only the tip of more substantial issues. Review of the current state of DHB 

assets is needed. 

Finally, there will always be a higher depreciation of assets in the Canterbury 

DHB compared with other DHBs. Not only has the CDHB funded remediation of 

earthquake damage (often not to any improved or increased functional result), 

but it has been necessary to replace buildings before their useful end of life had 

been reached and manage the shortened life of damaged buildings. Much of this 

work has been funded from insurance receipts – but the DHB has had to pay a 

capital charge as it has drawn down the insurance revenues. The rationale of 

charging a capital charge on insurance receipts could well be challenged. 

 

Recommended that;  

• the Audit Office be asked to provide guidance to all DHBs on the appropriate 

depreciation rates that they should use in their accounts, especially those 

that should be applied to major buildings and facilities. 

• The current state of DHB assets be reviewed.  

• The need to pay a capital charge on insurance monies drawn down to effect 

repairs and reinstatement should be reviewed by the Treasury 

 

 

 

 

 

• Board performance 

 

There was some suggestion that the CDHB Board has, or had been, “captured” by 

its management team and was comparatively ineffectual in challenging the 

management and setting better and more appropriate financial targets and 

goals. 

In the process of this review to date I have spoken to five CDHB Board members 

or independent advisors to the CDHB governance group. The independent 

advisors are experienced Board members who have specialist skills (e.g. retired 

partners from major accounting firms etc) and who have been appointed by 

CDHB to ensure they have independent and specialist review of managerial 

reports and proposals (the Board itself has only one financially experienced 

director)  

The CDHB governance team actively review the proposals from management, 

effectively challenging and reviewing the performance of the organisation and 

actively engaging in the normal governance functions. There is of course the 
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inevitable inclusion of a local perspective in the issues considered and the 

expected level of advocacy from the locally elected Board members. 

The current Chair is experienced, competent and reputably able to effectively 

manage the governance processes at the CDHB. From previous experience 

working with three of the Board members interviewed I am confident of their 

competence and their ability to exercise their governance or independent 

advisor roles appropriately. This might have not always been the case, but the 

current governance competence seems adequate. 

 

 

 

• The PWC reviews 

 

The MoH commissioned two reviews of CDHB by Price Waterhouse Coopers 

(PWC). These reviews were useful but failed to be effective guides for future 

action for either the MoH or the DHB. The reviews were limited in their scope 

and focussed simply on the expenditure side of the equation. Revenue and 

capital charges were explicitly excluded from the scope of their analysis (a MoH 

decision – against CDHB recommendations) 

The CDHB team report that they had a very short period to comment on the draft 

final report (only 24 hours). They reportedly indicated several substantial errors 

in the report (sufficient to change the deficit projections by tens of millions of 

dollars). They understand that the final report was never adjusted to reflect 

these errors. Similarly, the final report made assumptions that in retrospect were 

quite unrealistic - especially that the projected increases in capital charges for 

planned capital works that were recognised as necessary, but which hadn’t been 

formally approved, should be ignored. 

Ultimately the PWC report concluded that “to reduce the size of the deficit and 

achieve breakeven through management of the capital expenditure and the 

balance sheet alone is not feasible”. Major capital works were already underway 

and there was an approved programme of works that was unavoidable. 

Substantial planned increases in capital charges were unavoidable and CDHB’s 

deficits would inevitably increase. 

The report indicated that;  

• CDHB management had been considering opportunities to deliver 

cost savings (savings of $13-14m pa. were indicated) 

• These needed to be agreed by the CDHB Board, and  

• An implementation plan needed to be developed and agreed between 

MoH and CDHB and implementation monitored. 
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The MoH subsequently indicated to the then Minister that a comprehensive 

review by PWC which “provides a blue print for the coming years has not yet been 

implemented by CDHB”.  

The implied presumption that the report provided an agreed or implementable 

strategic pathway for the CDHB is simply wrong. The DHB and PWC could not 

agree even the magnitude of the current year deficit, yet alone a pathway forward  

The lack of effective dialogue between MoH and CDHB has meant that the 

development of a shared perspective and understanding of the issues facing CDHB 

has simply not been achieved. The need to establish an agreed position between 

the Central Agencies and CDHB is critical. Both parties need to take time to 

unemotionally agree  

• what is the current likely cost structure for CDHB for the next few years 

• can capital charges be ignored (is an EBITDA approach appropriate?) 

• what are the planned revenue levels (or likely funding scenarios and service 

commitments) 

• what cost savings are achievable, when and how will progress be monitored? 

• what service reductions the Crown and CDHB could tolerate? 

• what deficits will be expected and  

• how will these be funded 

This is a major piece of work. The key engagement needed is between the 

financial teams in the DHB and the Ministry, with the Treasury team exercising 

oversight. 

 

Recommended that; 

Both parties need to take time to unemotionally agree,  

• what is the current likely cost structure for CDHB for the next few 

years 

• can the analysis ignore capital charges (i.e. is an EBITDA approach 

appropriate)? 

• what are the planned revenue levels (or likely funding scenarios and 

service commitments) 

• what cost savings are achievable, when and how will progress be 

monitored 

• what service reductions/ rationalisation the Crown/CDHB could 

tolerate 

• what deficits will be expected and  

• how will these be funded 

This review should directly involve the finance teams of the CDHB and the 

MoH, oversighted by the Treasury. Facilitation might be necessary.  
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• Systemic inefficiencies 

 

The current arrangement of services on the Canterbury DHB campuses is 

inefficient. The DHB is part way through a series of facility changes and the 

final location of shared services is yet to be achieved. Some services which 

previously shared clinical services have been separated, and additional 

support has had to be provided in the interim. Examples also include the 

duplication of security services, and basic infrastructural services and 

support. 

 

Compared with similar sized DHBs Canterbury have a comparatively small 

number of operating theatres. To achieve targeted intervention rates the 

CDHB commission private providers to supplement their limited capabilities. 

This is an expensive option, but it avoids penalties that would otherwise be 

imposed by the MoH. 

 

Recommended that; CDHB should review and quantify the avoidable 

systemic inefficiencies it faces because of its current service configuration. 
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Appendix 1 

 

Review process 

 
This review involved four key phases 

 

1. Initial briefings from both the Ministry of Health (Acting DG and CEO) and 

separately the Chair, Deputy Chair and CEO of the Canterbury DHB. These 

briefings openly outlined the issues that the parties have faced over the past few 

years and those that continue to influence relationships today. 

 

2. Discussions with key directors (or Board advisors) and senior executives and 

experts from both organisations and the Treasury. These discussions focussed on 

the issues particularly raised during the initial briefings but followed up on other 

points raised in the course of the review  

 

In every interview, I was impressed with the cooperation of the individuals 

concerned and their preparedness to provide factual background material and 

independent studies to justify their positions. The level of analysis was high, as 

was the rationality of the position papers shared with me. 

 

3. Review of appropriate background and position papers. Many of the differences 

between the parties had been the subject of review and independent consultant 

analysis. The number of reports, reviews and discussion papers was considerable. 

(Improved interpersonal relationships between the parties may well have 

avoided several obviously expensive consultant studies and saved a few trees) 

 

4. A draft of this report was presented to both the Acting Director General of 

Health and the Chair of the Canterbury District Health Board. Their comments 

were taken in to account in preparing the final version of this report. 

 

 

Overall I was impressed with the willingness of the parties to meet with me and 

assist my understanding of the issues involved. Thank you all for the confidences 

shared. 
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